
FEMALE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG

FORT MORGAN, CO, 80701

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi, my name is Daenerys or Dani for short, and Im a 

beautiful approx 2 year old GSD mix. My foster mom had 

the following info:\n\nDani is very sweet but very much has 

puppy energy. Her good qualities are that shes friendly, 

curious and independent. She walks pretty well with a 

loose leash and rides well in the car. Shes potty trained, 

she gets along with my dogs and shes learning some 

doggy manners from them. She LOVES toys, even more 

than treats! She will catch and return balls for hours. Shes 

not a complete snuggle bug, but will come and lay at your 

feet for petting. She is not what I would describe as "cat 

friendly", but were working on it. She has learned to leave 

my cat alone or shell get scratched. While walking, she can 

pull if she sees a squirrel, so a harness may be helpful. 

Overall, she has a great temperament and she just needs 

some basic dog training. Shes incredibly smart and very 

motivated to please. FRGSR note: We have found that Dani 

likes women more than men, and likes some dogs more 

than others. She can be protective of her home.

\n\nUpdate: Ive been with the rescue for several months 

and Ive been to several meet and greet events, but 

nobody has expressed interest in me. Day in and day out, 

Ive been waiting for that special person to come along and 

say that theyd like to adopt ME and give me my forever 

home. I love people, but I would likely do best as an only 

dog, which I know, narrows my option of adopters 

significantly. Still, each night when I climb onto my cot in 

the boarding kennel, I think about what itd be like to have 

my very own family who will love me and not give up on 

me. Is that you???\n\nAlthough we do our best to keep our 

adoptable animals page as current as possible,the animals 

you see may already be in an adoption process.
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